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Spring!

Join the ALFA
Pool-For-All
Campaign!
ALFA is raising
$65,000 to build a
pool at Trinity Garden
and Farmstead
specially designed for
people with developmental disabilities

You may make a tax
deductible gift on line
and learn more at:
GoFundMeNow. com/
Pool-For-All

Or, please complete
the form below

ALFA COMMUNITY SUPPORTED AGRICULTURE (CSA)

Value - Quality - Organic
SIGN UP NOW!

H

ere’s a suggestion to folks who look forward
to fresh, homegrown, organically grown,
locally grown, produce as spring arrives:

Act now to participate in the ALFA/Trinity Gardens
& Farmstead 2017 Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA) program. We have a limited
number of memberships for this year’s program,
and it’s a first-come, first-served deal.
Just ask some of our CSA members from
previous years, and you’ll find out why being the
early bird might be a good idea.

NAME___________________________________________
ADDRESS___________________ City________________
State _____ ZIP ___________Phone _______________
EMAIL___________________________________________
Please send gifts payable to:

ALFA Foundation
973 North 6th St.
Mascoutah, IL 62258
To learn more, call Bart Hillyer 618-401-4432

“I so enjoyed being part of the 2016 CSA (my 2d
year),” says CSA member Lucy Unger. “Every Friday felt like Christmas morning. I never knew what
I was going to get! Everything was always “picked
same day” fresh, and lots of variety.”

Marshall’s one of many
helpers preparing Trinity
Gardens & Farmstead soil
for early season crops.

“My favorite extras last year were the recipe cards that recommended ways to
incorporate the CSA items into dinner (braised radishes--yummm), the fresh flowers, and of course the sweet corn,” Lucy adds. “I shared this year's weekly distributions with my office, and it sparked so much camaraderie among my staff that I
definitely intend to share again this year.”
Lucy and fellow CSA member Wes Heintz appreciated the frozen cold pack that kept deliveries cool and fresh. “Through the
course of the season we enjoyed a large variety of fresh
homegrown produce. We even had a few things we never had
Continued on Page 2
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Sign up now for ALFA CSA 2017
son with the arrival of potatoes, tomatoes, sweet corn,
cantaloupe, green beans, zucchini, cucumbers, peppers,
before,” Wes says. “Occasionally we were surprised with and squash. Many of these items will continue as part of
extras such as jelly, baked goods, flowers and herbs.”
the weekly CSA basket into late summer and early fall.

Continued From Page 1

When deliveries concluded in late 2016, “we signed up
for it again for 2017,” Wes says.
The CSA program offers weekly deliveries of fresh,
homegrown produce to those who “buy in” to the program to receive weekly deliveries right from the farmstead near Mascoutah.
Depending on weather, CSA clients will receive baskets
of fresh produce starting sometime in May, with pickup
scheduled for Thursdays at the Trinity Services offices,
573 N. 6th Street, Mascoutah. Home delivery is available
for those who request it.
All produce from Trinity Gardens & Farmstead is organically grown—no chemical pesticides or herbicides used.
Types of produce reflect the Southern Illinois growing
season, with early-spring varieties planted beginning in
March. Harvesting will get under way sometime in May
for early-season items such as strawberries, peas, spinach, radishes, carrots, turnips, lettuce, and others.
As spring gives way to summer, weekly baskets will reflect the progression toward the heart of the growing sea-

Fall will bring an encore of cool-season favorites such as
lettuce, radishes, spinach, broccoli, cauliflower, and carrots, and availability of pumpkins at the Trinity Gardens &
Farmstead pumpkin patch.

Shares in the 2016 CSA program are limited, and are
being offered for $300 each. Shares will include at least
20 weeks of deliveries (more, depending on growing conditions). The sign-up form is included in this issue of the
ALFA newsletter.
Also, those purchasing shares will receive free food and
beverages—including home-made ice cream and fresh
home-grown strawberries—at the annual Red Berries
and Bluegrass Festival, this year also featuring the Expressions of Freedom Barn Quilt and Art Show.
May 20 is Red Berries and Bluegrass Festival!

From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.! Hear the very best in Bluegrass with George Portz and the Friends!, Plus, we’ll
have great food, a children’s pavilion, and fabulous
barn quilts and art on display and for sale.
- By Joe Maty

SIGN UP HERE!
BUY A SHARE IN THE ALFA/TRINITY FARMSTEAD
ALFA COMMUNITY SUPPORTED AGRICULTURE (CSA) AT TRINITY GARDENS AND FARMSTEAD

NAME___________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________________________ZIP_______________________
EMAIL_________________________________________PHONE__________________________

ALFA CSA PAYMENT OPTIONS (CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)
ENCLOSED IS FULL PAYMENT FOR ONE SHARE - 20 WEEKS ($300)
ENCLOSED IS PARTIAL PAYMENT ($150). BALANCE ($150) DUE JULY 30, 2017
PLEASE CALL ME TO ARRANGE DELIVERY OF MY SHARE

Yes

No (Circle one)

Please make checks payable to ALFA Foundation—CSA Share payments are not tax deductible

ALFA
Board of Directors
Bart Hillyer
Joe Maty
Alice Howe
Martha Dowling
David Cozad
Ron Hindman
George Kaigh
Debbie Streif
ALFA Essentials
The Abundant Living
For All Foundation is
a 501(c)3 non-profit
organization of
volunteers working to
improve the lives of
people with developmental disabilities.
Since 2007, ALFA
volunteers and
fundraising efforts
have supported the
programs and work of
Trinity Services, Inc.
Southwest Illinois by
helping people with
intellectual disabilities
flourish and live full
and abundant lives.
LEARN MORE
Alfafoundation.info
On Facebook:
Alfa/Trinity Gardens
and Farmstead
TRINITY SERVICES INC.
SOUTHWEST IL
Mike Lowry, Director
973 N. 6th St.
Mascoutah IL 62258
(618) 566-4200
Trinity-Services.org
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Parties, painting, planning fill winter months

I

t’s been an eventful winter at Trinity
Gardens & Farmstead starting with holiday parties and fun. In November everyone worked diligently on wooden Christmas trees, cutting, painting and decorating. Our participants then surprised our
staff by giving them the trees at the December Christmas party. Staff will treasure
their unique gifts for many years to come.
In January and February we focused on art
projects. Our Farmstead labor of love,
barn quilts, has come a long way since we
started experimenting with them over a
year ago. In the beginning, it took us several weeks or even months to complete a
barn quilt. We had to start over many
times and often struggled with participation from some Farmstead attendees.
However, with perseverance and dedication from participants, staff, and volunteers we’ve found much success and are
cranking out these beautiful works of art
at record pace. Eric and Jerry led the way,
meticulously measuring, taping and painting. The best part of being at Trinity is
seeing these guys and gals take something and make it their own. A year ago
many needed step by step directions and
assistance with almost every part of creating the barn quilt. Now, I see our folks
choosing designs, measuring and painting
on their own. Their creativity is amazing
and each barn quilt has a unique touch.
A flowers and a spring theme has found its
way onto our canvas and acrylics art. It’s
fun to see what our guys come up with as
they put a personal touch into their work.
Both the barn quilts and flower art will
be available for viewing and purchase
at the Red Berries & Bluegrass festival
May 20. Come see for yourself the beautiful art participants produce every day.

Stephen and Cory finish a barn quilt.
As weather warms, we’ve turned attention
to the garden and 2017 CSA. On better
weather days, our guys have been hauling
fertilizer and compost to the garden in
hopes of an even better harvest. We’re
already planting hardy cool season crops.
I can guarantee CSA members that they
will get a 100% effort from our folks to
give you the best and freshest organic
produce. They also take great pride in assembling the CSA baskets every week.
There’s never a shortage of activity at the
Farmstead. Elizabeth O’Dell, a talented
music therapist, visits us once a week getting everyone involved and putting smiles
on faces. Many participants are walking at
least a mile a day on the new track! There
are even plans for a pool soon. It’s a happy place with a positive vibe thanks to our
wonderful staff and volunteers. Many staff
have been here for several years now, and
I see a continuity developing that has contributed to the positive atmosphere at the
Farmstead and has allowed new staff to
quickly flourish. We’re excited for what
this place has in store as we look forward
to the rest of 2017!
- By Stephen Bash
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Thank you to our wonderful donors!
ALFA General Appeal and Pool For All Campaign Donors — 2016 to Feb 17 2017
Monika Klamberg - In Honor of Jonathan Kalmberg

Timothy Dybevik & Kathleen Crawley Dybevik

Charles & Hope McNitt

Anne C. Monks - In Honor of Cecilia Monks

Lawrence Lanter tomorrow

Sally Miley

Bonita Griffith

Dianne Jany

Dan & Margie O'Saben

Jeffrey & Rita Helfrich

Russell & Elaine Hoernis

Dorothy Forster

Matthew Berberich

Michael & Linda Brown - In Honor of Cecilia Monks

Linda & Gregory Hoskins

Susan Kilian

Kathy Morio

FASTT

Lucy Unger

Mike & Debbie Streif

Charlotte Schifferdecker

Hope & Fred McNitt

Dorothy Larson

George & Paula Kaigh

Lisa Koerkenmeier

Gerald & Sylvia Daugherty

Debbie Riess

James & Cynthia Petterson

Kathy Dile

Lois Lebert

Danny Krauz

Bailee Reaka

Wes & Lois Heintz

Paul Springman - In Honor of Cecilia Monks

Kay Connolly

Bonnie Griffith

Bart & Georgia Hillyer - In Honor of Cecilia Monks

Kohnen Concrete Products, INC.

K of C Tootsie Roll Donation

Eldon & Elvira Ahner

Christine Schulze

Bernadine Darling

Mascoutah Tuesday Women's Club

John & Becky Pettinger

Elaine Cummings

Lawrence Lanter

Grant Ahner

Thomas & Carol Monks - In Honor of Cecilia Monks

Sax's Speedy Check Mascoutah, IL

Irene Hindman

Brian & Denise Buettner

Marina & Radu Pantu

Get up and Go Garden Grant

Ron, Karen & Matt Hindman

Donations to the ALFA General Programs Fund and POOL FOR ALL CAMPAIGN are tax deductible.

Learn more at ALFA.info and at FundMeNow.com/Pool-For-All - or call Bart Hillyer at (618) 401-0477
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Look for Emergence of Monarch Butterfly ‘Oasis’ at Farmstead

A

t Trinity Gardens & Farmstead, new concepts and
features always seem to be emerging. In a way,
the evolution of the farmstead might be said to evoke
imagery of the butterfly and its transformation from
caterpillar to cocoon, and on to a regal, colorful, graceful, mature butterfly.
In keeping with this theme – literally – ALFA this spring
will seek to create an inviting environment for the
monarch butterfly, in hopes of building a monarch
population with the establishment of an area this increasingly scarce species will populate , and help propagate the monarch population.
The key, says ALFA board of directors member Martha
Dowling, is the successful planting and growth of the
milkweed plant. Martha figures the success she’s had
with a monarch restoration project at home can be
transferred to the farmstead.
“Not only will the Milkweed Bushes and Monarch Butterflies add to the aesthetics of the Farmstead, but the
project will provide a great learning opportunity for
program participants,” she says. “Individuals can help
shop for plants, help prepare the ground for planting,
plant the bushes, check the bushes for caterpillars and
create an indoor habitat. Regardless of levels of abilities, there will be role for everyone. We hope to start
planting in late April. Stay tuned for updates!”

cluding a downloadable guide called Gardening for
Monarchs. Visit http://monarchjointventure.org.
The organization says it’s a good idea to include other
native flowering plants in a habitat designed for monarchs; species with different bloom times during the
growing season helps provide monarchs with nectar
they need to reproduce in the spring and summer, and
embark on their amazing migration in the fall.
The Amazing Migratory Journey of Monarchs
The migratory journey of monarchs has been called
one of the most spectacular phenomena in the natural
world. Eastern/northeastern populations of monarchs
head south in September or October from Canada and
the U.S. They winter in Mexico, then head back north in
spring, arriving in midsummer.

The Monarch Joint Venture offers these recommendations for establishment of a monarch-friendly oasis:
 Habitat can be created in any open space protected from untimely mowing or pesticide application.
An organization called the Monarch Joint Venture says  Native milkweed is planted to provide food for
monarchs cannot survive without milkweed; their catmonarch caterpillars.
erpillars only eat milkweed plants (Asclepias spp.), and  Native flowers provide food for adult butterflies. A
monarch butterflies need milkweed to lay their eggs.”
combination of plants that flower during the early,
Sadly, populations of monarchs have seriously demiddle and late growing season, with overlap in
clined, due to agricultural and land-management pracflowering periods, will boost butterfly breeding and
tices and the widespread use of herbicides. On a more
add beauty all season.
positive note, however, growing interest in reversing
 Avoid use of pesticides and herbicides.
this trend gives hope for the monarchs’ future.
With Martha charting our course, ALFA and the farmWe’re setting aside an area along our new walking trail
stead will be doing our part to nourish the monarch
for the cultivation of milkweed and a monarch oasis.
population and add to the spectacular monarch migration. Come take a trek on our new walking trail and
The Monarch Joint Venture’s website offers a inforlook for monarchs as the growing season unfolds.
mation and methods to develop monarch habitats, in-By Joe Maty
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SAVE THE DATE

Mascoutah Tuesday Woman’s

Rummage Sale
Trinity Services, Inc.
973 N. 6th St. Mascoutah

George Portz and the Friends of Bluegrass!
Strawberries! Great Food! Family Fun!

Drop off donations
March 29, 30, 31
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sale!

Friday March 31
5 - 7 p.m.

Saturday April 1
8 a.m. - 12 noon

Sale benefits ALFA and local charities

Discover a rewarding career in a creative culture!
For over 65 years, Trinity Services, Inc. has been helping people with disabilities live full and abundant lives. Guided by its philosophy of servant leadership, the notion of placing the needs of others before your own, Trinity strives to be a role model,
leading by example in social responsibility. To learn more call 618-566-4200 or go to: trinity-services.org.

